
PW1618 – Fire Station No. 2 Kitchen Improvements 

Questions and Answers, 7/9/2018 

UPDATED: 7/23/2018 

 

1. Please advise as to the time required for permitting process. 

A: The contractor awarded the construction contract will need to pick up the final permit 
from our Permit Center (345 N. El Dorado Street) and pay the associated permit fee. 
There should not be any processing time for this. The number of working days start 
when work begins on site, it does not include processing permits or submittals which will 
take place before on site work begins.   

2. If stamped drawings are required to permit, will the Owner supply a base line set or will it 
be the responsibility of the Contractor to engage the services of each profession? 

A: Stamped drawings are not the responsibility of the contractor. Plans for this project 
can be found on the City’s Bid Flash page under “Plans, Attachments & Agendas”  

http://www.stocktongov.com/services/business/bidFlash/projDetail.html?dept=Public_Wo
rks,idnum=PW_1618 
 

3. Is the “award of the contract” and the “contract execution” the same date/time? 
 
A: The award of the contract date is when the contract is awarded by the City Council. 
The contract execution date is when the awarded contract is signed by the City 
Manager.  
 

4. How long from the from the “award of the contract” or “contract execution” until the 
“Notice to Proceed” is issued? 

 
A: The “Notice to Proceed”, issued after contract execution, will be issued once the 
permit has been obtained, all submittals have been approved and a kick-off meeting 
taken place.  
 

5. Will a staging / parking area be supplied and if so, what will the size be? 

A: There is staging and parking area in the parking lot adjacent to the kitchen. The area 
needed will have to be coordinated with fire station staff before the start of construction.  

6. Is there any hazardous materials in the “project demolition area”? 
 

A: Please refer to the available hazardous materials report for Fire Station 2 found in 
Appendix A of the project specifications. Please also refer to the “Recommendations” 
section of the report.  
 

7. Reference drawing A9; Detail D and Division 3, Interior Concrete Patching – 6” overlap 
of the vapor barrier is being specified, but this will be impossible to obtain as the existing 
vapor barrier will most likely be cut when the concrete is cut. 



 

A: Contractor’s bid shall include providing a vapor barrier in area of slab removal. The 
City and Architect will review the condition in the field with the contractor after demolition 
to determine the appropriate course of action. 
 

8. Reference drawing A4; 1.1, wherein it calls out stainless steel cove. Please clarify 
exactly what is needed for the cove as the specs don’t give any additional information 
about stainless steel cove. 
 

A: See specification section 093000-1, 1.2 TILE ACCESSORIES for stainless steel cove. 
 


